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Hoop Eagles storm into
Southern Conference;
win three straight
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...Read By Them All \
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NEWS BRIEFS
Arizona plans first King
Holiday Celebration
PHOENIX (AP)-Arizona
hopes to put two decades of
frustration, boycotts and
embarrassment behind it
this year as it celebrates its
first official Martin Luther
King holiday.
Arizona voters approved
the holiday in November,
makingNew Hampshire the
only state without a holiday
honoring King. New Hampshire does celebrate a civil
rights day, and its legislature this year will consider
adding King's name to that
holiday.
The biggest celebrations
will be in Phoenix, where
thousands are expected to
attend a city-sponsored
prayer breakfast on Friday.
The traditional march from
downtown to the state Capitol on Jan. 18, the actual
holiday, also is expected to
draw thousands.
Marches, rallies, prayer
vigils and concerts are
planned by cities, churches
and schools throughout Arizona.
Georgia Secretary of Senate
retires after quarter century
ATLANTA (AP) - After
25 years of bailing out senators and lieutenant governors mired in their own parliamentary procedure,
Hamilton McWhorter is bailing out himself.
The short, stocky secretary of the Senate, who has
guided the chamber's 56
members through votes on
thousands of bills, resolutions and amendments is
retiring.
McWhorter, a spry 79,
will tally his last vote Monday when the Senate confirms the appointment of his
successor.
"He will be missed more
than anyone else I can remember leaving this Capitol in the 30 years I've been
here," Gov. Zell Miller said
of his longtime friend.
McWhorter stood at the
head of the Senate chamber
with Miller during the
governor's 17-year reign as
lieutenant governor. The
two also served side by side
as senators duringthe 196162 term.
Jesse Jackson says Georgia
law should be repealed
ATLANTA (AP) - Jesse
Jackson said Saturday
Georgia's majority vote law
that enabled Paul Coverdell
to defeat incumbent Wyche
Fowler in the U.S. Senate
race should be repealed.
He said he believed repeal of the law would give
black candidates a better
chance of winning elections.
"Why do we win in the
primary and not in the runoff," Jackson asked during a
speech-at the Antioch Baptist Church North in Atlanta.
"It's because of the system, not because something's wrong with us," he
said. "If we repeal the law, it
means...we can win in a
three-person race."
Fowler, a Democrat, led
the field in the general election, but failed to get 50 percent of the vote. The Georgia
law — only one of its kind in
the nation — requires the
winner in a general election
to get a majority vote.

See story, page 6

will be held on Monday, January 18th in
observance of the
Martin Luther King Holiday
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New identification cards 'scream GSU
By Selena E. McKinnon
Students can look forward to
new identification cards during
early spring registration.
The decision to replace the
I.D. cards came after intramural stickers on the cards jammed
Cash to Card machines.
"This is a different style of
card," stated Licensing and
Marketing Coordinator Connie
Lipsey. "It's like a credit card
rather than the plastic laminated card we have now."
Pictures for the new cards
will be taken on a video camera
connected to a computer. The
computer will process the image and save it on disk. A thermal printer will emboss the
card.
"It will take only four seconds to produce a card. Now,
students wait up to an hour,"
stated Tom Palfy, Director of
Food Services.

Because images are saved on
disk, replacing a lost card will not
require having another picture
taken.
"You could call, and we would
bring your image up on the computer and have the card waiting
for you," explained Palfy.
The cost for a replacement will
remain the same.
The front of the card will be a
picture of GSU students at a football game.
Gold foil holograms of the Eagle
mascot and the Eagle Express logo
will also appear on the front. ,
"We were looking for something
that screamed GSU," commented
Palfy.
A computerized image of the
student, a bar code, and a magnetic strip for future dorm access
will appear on the back.
Lipsey commented that the
front of the card will be changed
periodically.

These jubilant GSU football fans will grace the front side
of the new student Ids.
"Hopefully, it will be something that will keep students
interested," she stated.
Graduate students, faculty
and staff located in Savannah
will not be receiving new cards.
"It would cost an additional
$7,000 to add another video
camera," explained Palfy.
"There's no way I could justify
that."
Costs for the new equipment
totaled $13,000.

By Enoch W. Autry
Assistant News Editor

On a rainy last Friday afternoon, the opening of the new
Tools for Life Center drew about
50 umbrella-clad people of nursing, faculty and concerned GSU
student body.
The center will offer people
from 27 Southeast Georgia counties with hearing, vision or mobility problems devices needed
to make life more livable.

'This is the kind of thing
that Georgia Southern
is supposed to do and
should do."
President Nicholas Henry

By Kim St, Hilaire

Health center
expands
AIDS testing

"In the long run, we're saving money. It costs 64 cents to
make the current cards, while
the new ones will only cost 36
cents," Palfy stated.
Palfy added that the new system has an advantage. It's program allows the design of the
card to be changed to meet any
future needs.
"Also, students will no longer
be able to add false dates of
birth into their I.D.'s," he stated.

"This is the kind of thing that
Georgia Southern is supposed
to do and should do," said President Nicholas Henry as he cut
the ribbon to the center.
Dr. Dawn Shelar, Coordinator of GSU's Therapeutic Recreation Program, said she felt "really wonderful and really good"
about the chance to assist disabled persons in neighboring
counties.
"Now we can get started ordering all of the equipment (for
the center)," Shelar said.
The requisition of a state
grant was made in June 1992
and the project was funded in
July by a four-year continuation grant.

Those involved in the opening have been attending workshops in Atlanta to understand
the responsibilities of the center, according to Shelar.
The center's staff is
representive of the disabled persons that will receive help by
having Ray Williams who is deaf
and Martin Holzman who is in
a wheelchair from a spinal cord
injury as co-coordinators and
secretary Linda Polk who is
hearing impaired.
For those individuals that feel
that the program is not worth
the funding, Shelar said, "The
old thing has been that we [GSU]
don't have enough people to use
wheelchairs or people who are
blind to spend all that money to
accommodate them, but if we
put that concern first then they
will come."
Shelar added that there are
four students presently on campus along with several with
hearing disablities.
The center will be setting up
an advisory board that will have
representatives from the 27
counties because they are more
aware of their problems than
the center, Shelar said.
In addition, Shelar mentioned that there is a possibility
that a transportation system can
be set up to visit all of the counties in their coverage area.

With the number of AIDS
cases on the rise in America,
doctors and educators have
tried to emphasize not only the
importance of safe sex, but
the importance of testing
the HIV virus. In accordt.
with this goal, GSU has ex
panded its HIV testing services,
so that they are offered Mond ay
through Friday between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Health Educator
Whitney Himes said.
; ; Last May, GSU's health center began offering anonymous
'HIV testing. Himes explained
that a number code is used in
place of the students' names.
: In addition, only the medical staff has access to the students' results - they are not
reported on their medical
records.
;>■:<■: Last:year, the testing was
conducted only on Thursdays
by: appointment. ^Although
Himes said the center saw a
rush of students before spring
quarter of 1992 ended, the staff
was not large enough to accommodate daily testing until now.
"Now that we're offering it
every day of the week, we're
hoping that we'll start to see
the numbers double and triple,"
Himes said.
Z She also stated that the center really wants to push the
HIV testing service to the students. She feels that the students in high risk groups for
contracting the virus are not
being tested.
"Oftentimes people say, 'Oh,
if I had HIV, I wouldn't want to
know' because they're so afraid
of the social stigma and all that's
associated with AIDS," Himes
said.
High risk categories include
iv drugusers, homosexuals and
heterosexuals who are not
monogomous.
Many of the students who
have gone in for HIV testing
Himes said she would characterize as "the types who lead
pretty healthy lifestyles and really are assertive in areas of
health ... so that it would only
be natural that they would c i
in and have the HIV test done."
Although there is no known
cure for the disease, it is important for people in high risk categories to be tested in order to
help stop the spread of the disease, Himes stated.

Dear Elvis,
The King' makes his postal debut

News Editor

With a year of organization
and research under their belts,
members of GSU's self-study
project are almost prepared to
draft a major report, which,
when-finalized, will be sent to
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) for
approval.
This project is part of the
reaccreditation process universities must go through every
10 years.
Having a school's accreditation reaffirmed not only adds
legitimacy to its degrees, but
also makes the school eligible
for federal funds.
See SACS, page 7
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By Kim St. Hilaire

New GSU center will help the handicapped

Committee preparing report
for SACS reaccreditation

Tuesday, January 12,1993

News Editor

'Tools for life' center opens

Director of GSU's Therapeutic Recreation Program, Dawn Shelar,
(left) and President Nicholas Henry prepare to cut the ceremonial
openning ribbon. (Photo by Shannon Henderson)
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By Enoch Autry
Assistant News Editor

Dr. Hal Fulmer

On Friday Jan. 8, 1993, Elvis Presley was
sited on the GSU campus.
The last reported siting of The King was at
the Time Saver Minit Market in the Stadium
Walk Plaza, but this cannot be confirmed by
the Statesboro Police Department.
According to reports, Presley was seen in
the GSU Post Office with a microphone in his
hand and looking much younger than his age.
Of course, the siting was on the new commemorative rock n' roll postal stamp of Elvis
that went on sale at noon Friday, his birthday.
Jesse Stribling, a sophomore art major,
said, "After I bought my Elvis stamps, I
thought, 'wait a minute, I thought they only
printed stamps of deceased people'."

Former GSU publications specialist Ellen
Harrison, who became interested in stamp collecting while in Statesboro, took the opportunity
Friday to get her 15 month-old son Gene involved
in the Elvis-mania.
When a co-worker was mailing postcards on
the king's birthday, Harrison sent one out to
Gene bearing the new stamp.
"I thought it would be kind of neat for my son
to have a piece of rock n' roll history with his
name on it," said Harrison, who emphasized she
is not a "big" Elvis fan. "He seems to like music a
lot; it kind of runs in the family."
Assistant postal manager, Ron Lee said that
the office received 2,500 and he gave each worker
at the front desk 800 stamps a piece.
See Elvis, page 7
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Construction still plagues the campus but
is necessary to accommodate fast growth

Get in shape before break with
GSU's new nutrition program
By Kim St. Hilaire
News Editor

By Christopher Cole
Staff Writer

Growing pains are evident
all over campus. At the south
end, a bulldozer rests in the
mire of a wooded area behind
the Lakeside Cafe and
Newton. Beside Johnson Hall,
the supporting structures of a
new
dormitory
stand
unsheltered in the rain.
According to David Hainley
of Facilities Planning, the
work currently being done
behind Newton has two
purposes: an extension of the
underground electrical system
and construction of a new
sewer system.
Both undergroud systems,
according to Hainley, will
serve the needs of growing
facilities on the southern end
of campus. "It's the only place
to build," he commented.

The dormitory currently
under construction next to
Johnson Hall, across from the
Health Center, should be completed by the winter or spring
of 1994, according to Housing
Director Patricia Burkett.
The engineers originally
intended to be finished by
November or December of this
year and to begin housing
residents there winter quarter
of 1994, but weather problems
delayed construction, and the
facility is not likely to house
students until spring quarter
of 1994, Burkett said. The
three floor residence hall j$
expected to have 246 beds and
house both male and female
students.
The Georgia Legislature has
also approved construction of
an apartment-style complex
next to Stratford Hall.
Burkett said the original

The new dormitory under construction beside Johnson Hall will
eventually house 246 students. (Photo by Shannon Henderson)
objective was to include 500
beds, but after further
developments, the goal is now
to have at least 430.
GSU's housing staff has not
yet met with the architects of
the new complex next to
Stratford, and design is only in
the preliminary stages.

Construction should be
completed "no sooner than
probably the fall of '95,"
Burkett said.
Names have not yet been
chosen for either facility.
President Henry has appointed
a committee to select names
for the new buildings on
campus.

GSU's Community Service Fair is today
By Enoch W. Autry
Assistant News Editor

Representatives
from
agencies, councils and groups
in the community will be on
hand from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the University Union
Commons for GSU's First
Community Service Fair Day.
According to Victoria Futch,
director of volunteer services,
"We
can
get
the
representatives on campus
with their materials, their
brochures and their fliers to let

students know how rich a field
of volunteer services and
opportunities there are in the
community."
Some of the organizations
that will be represented at the
fair will be as follows: Bulloch
County Victim Witness
Assistance Program, First Step
Program, Department of
Family and Children Services,
Girl Scouts, Joseph's Home for
Boys, Ogeechee Home Health
Agency, Ogeechee Tech, Parks
and Recreation, Educational

Other projects are currently
in progress such as the
weatherization project, a
storyteller at the Statesboro
public library and the Special
Olympics, Futch said.
Futch wants GSU students
to understand that there are
many reasons to be a part of
volunteer services.
"There is the payback of
satisfaction from doing things
for other people, having the
abilities
to
show
the
community and being able to

GSU to host sport management conference
By David S. Hillis
Staff Writer

On Jan. 29 and Jan. 30, the
first sport management conference anywhere of its kind will
be held at GSU.
The conference, which currently has between 200 and
300 students registered from
colleges and universities
throughout the Southeast, was
designed because of a need for
sport management and related
majors to learn marketing
techniques and related skills.
More than 100 of those currently registered are students
at GSU.
"This conference will teach
students things that they just
won't get in the classroom,"

Tuesday, January 12
• The Office of Volunteer
Service will hold GSU's first
Community Service Fair Day
in the University Union
Commons from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m
•Babette's Feast is playing
in the Union Theater at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, January 13
•Registration for the
Regents' Test is being held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Williams Center today and
tomorrow.

said Dr. Doyice J. Cotten, conference organizer and director
on behalf of the Department of
Sports Science and Physical
Education at GSU.
According to Cotten, a similar conference will be held this
year in Paris, France.
"However, this conference
(at GSU) will be geared more
to marketing skills and will be
more useful to the students,"
Cotten said.
Several guest speakers will
be attending the two-day conference, some traveling from as
far as St. Louis and Orlando.
The keynote speaker of the
conference will be Dr. William
Sutton, Vice President of
Properties with Del Wilber and
Associates. Sutton has also

served as a professor from
Robert Morris College and
Ohio State University, and was
formerly
president of the
North American Society for
Sport Management. He currently is on the editorial board
of the new Sport Marketing
Quarterly. Sutton's keynote
address is titled "Sport
Marketing - Evolution from the
1800's to the Year 2000."
Other conference speakers
include John Bevilaqua, CEO
and president of Bevilaqua
International; Peter Bragan,
general manager and vice president of the Jacksonville Suns;
and Eric Leins, general manager of the Orlando Predators

•Interested in becoming a
member of the 1993 SOAR
Team?
An informational
meeting is being held at 2 p.m.
in room 270 of the Union. For
more information, call 6810060.

Possibilities" in the Union.
For registration information
call 681-0590.
•For anyone interested in
becoming a member of the
1993 SOAR Team, an
informational meeting is being
held at 4 p.m. in room 270 of
the Union.

Thursday, January 14
•GSU's
Center
for
International
Business
Education (CIBE) is cosponsoring a conference,
"International Challenges for
Southeast
Georgia
Agribusiness:
Profitable

SEE CONFERENCE PAGE
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•The Statesboro/Bulloch
County Animal Shelter is
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Friday, January 15
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further your own experience to
hone your skills", Futch
concluded.
Opportunities
Program,
Statesboro Police Department,
Adopt-a-Highway and Top
Step.
"We have done well with
the office of volunteer services
so far, but we have just
scratched the surface," Futch
said.
Futch said that internships

Every December, after final exams, college students rush
home to relax, celebrate the holidays, and catch up with old
high school friends. For many students, the holiday season
becomes consumed by family dinners and parties.
Unfortunately, somewhere between the Christmas
cookies and the New Year's champagne, once-small waistlines are also consumed.
The real tragedy, however, is that many students return
to school after the holidays and start thinking about how
bad they will look in bathing suits if they do not lose weight
before Spring Break.
Desperate, many will turn to unhealthy weight loss programs to remove the excess fat quickly.
According to GSU Health Educator Whitney Himes, last
year after the holidays the Health Center became flooded
with students who wanted to lose weight quickly - before
Spring Break.
"We have seen as many males as females," Himes said.
She added that some students resorted to unhealthy,
"quick fix" dieting programs, which often cause dieters to
regain weight as quickly as they have lost it.
In an attempt to help students either escape or avoid the
yo-yo dieting dilemma, the Health Center is implementing a
nutrition program.
The program is tentatively scheduled to meet in Johnson
Hall every Monday and Wednesday, Himes stated.
During one of the sessions, the focus will be directed toward discussion about nutritional services. The other
meeting will be an exercise class, where student aerobics
instructors will teach fitness tips to their peers.
Included in the exercise class will be stretching and
aerobics, as well as advice on other forms of fat burning exercise students can participate in throughout the week.
"The freshman 15 has become more like the freshmen 25
today," Himes said.
She pointed out, however, that even for students who eat
out frequently or eat in the residence halls have many
healthy options.
Anyone who is interested in the nutrition program can
contact Whitney Himes at the health center for more information.

REGENTS' TEST
WINTER QUARTER 1993
DATES:

January 13th & 14th (Wednesday & Thursday)

TIMES:

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Each Day)

PLACE:

Williams Center, T.V. Lobby (Upstairs)

NO LATE REGISTRATION OR STANDBY REGISTRATION
WILL BE AVAILABLE

GSU Division of Public Safety

Statesboro Police Department

January 8,1993

January 7,1993

Januaruy9,1993

•Jonathan Mojica, 20, of
Hunter AAF, was charged with
minor in possession of alcohol.
•Paul R. Trucinski, 19, of
Hunter AAF, was charged with
minor in possession of alcohol.
•Joseph S. Bannon, of
Hunter AAF, was charged with
minor in possession of alcohol.
•Donovan W. Daughdrill,
20, of Hunter AAF, was
charged with minor in possession of alcohol.
•William F. Gould, 19, of
Lewis Hall, was charged with
driving under the influence.

• Jermaine Walker reported
an Emerson VCR was missing
from an office in Veazey Hall.
•Dando Kluever reported
$3500 was missing from room
123 in the Communication
Arts building.
•Christina L. Johnson and
Darah L. Terrell were involved
in an accident in the Olliff Hall
parking lot which caused slight
damage to both vehicles.
•Heath Nail, of South Main
Street, reported a Zenith VCR
missing from room 211 of
Stratford Hall.

•Cristin Daniel, 19, was
charged with DUI (.10) and
weaving on the roadway.
•Ray Lee Ranew, 24, was
charged with DUI (.14), laying
drag and speeding (61/35).

Bulloch County Sheriff's
Department
Januarys 1993
•Michael Lewis Yarbrough,
25, of Sandersville, Ga., was
charged with driving under the
influence.

Students with forty-five hours or more are eligible to register. Those
with less than forty-five hours who have successfully completed
their first English course and are presently enrolled in their second
English course are also eligible.
First time registrants or those who have taken and failed both parts
of the test must register for sections labeled "Both."
When registering, choose a time that will not conflict with your
schedule. You will not be allowed to change or alter your selected
registration time, place, or section.
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Two GSU students to make a "Journey of Hope

A|AAII

The students will pedal from San Francisco to D. C. to raise money for disabled persons this summer
«

•

•

»

«

GSU News Service

They're not just sight-seeing. This summer, Clent
Chatham and Mike Davis,
members of GSU's chapter of
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, will
be doing something quite different from the average college
student. They will "go the extra mile" for people with disabilities.
And they'll be going 3,500
"extra miles" by bicycle! On
June 14, Chatham and Davis
will meet 48 other students
from universities all across the
country and embark on a 62day "Journey of Hope."
The team members are all
members of1 Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity and are joining
forces to pave the road for a
better understanding of people

America in unique and inspiring ways.
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Today millions of Americans
are consuming far too much
sodium, which accounts for approximately 40 percent of
common table salt. It is true
also that the body needs a certain amount of salt every day
to maintain a natural balance
of water and sodium; however,
Americans generally consume
more than is necessary.

*

Excessive sodium in the diet
may contribute to'high blood
■*

PUSH America was founded
by Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
with the intention of improving
the lives of people with
severely handicapping conditions through service, volunteerism, education and awareness. PUSH America is a private, non-profit organization
which has served the needs of
the severely disabled across
the U.S. for over 15 years.
Since its founding, PUSH
America has received more
than $2.5 million raised by the
collegiate members of Pi
Kappa Phi.
Chatham, whose hometown
is Lawrenceville, and Davis,
who heralds from Evans, will
provide dozens of presentations on campuses and in
communities to help others
understand the issues facing

Studies show that cutting down on table salt
reduce risk of hypertension, heart disease, and stroke

i

*

»

who are disabled. From San
Francisco to Washington D.C.,
the PUSH America team will
be cycling from city to city,
bringing the message of PUSH

HEALTH
AND
FITNESS
Donald Jordan
pressure, and persons with
high blood pressure are at a
greater risk of heart disease
and stroke (Healthline June
1992). It is suggested that individuals limit their sodium
intake to 3,000 milligrams, or
a little more than a teaspoon of
table salt, per day. This
amount of sodium also includes the sodium already present in food.
Do yourself a favor and cut
down on using the salt shaker.
You can likely receive an adequate'amount of sodium from

the foods you eat every day
without drowning them in salt.
The best way to reduce salt
intake is to gradually reduce
the amount put in or on food
until one can eat without it.
The food may taste bland at
first, but once the taste buds
adjust, the natural flavor of
foods is the reward. Pepper,
garlic salt, or onion salt provide a comparable alternative,
if cutting seasoning out is not
within reason. Non-sodium
salt substitutes are also available.
Keep in mind that many
food manufacturers add salt to
their products. Processed foods
contain the most salt, so be
sure to check labels for sodium
content. Restaurants also tend
to add salt to their dishes.
Because of this, one should request that the food not be
salted.

those with disabilities. After
cycling an average of 75 miles
each day, the team will take
part in many presentations
and special events, often
meeting with those for whom
they're riding.
In addition to raising
awareness, the Journey of
Hope will raise more than
$250,000 for future educational projects and programs.
Much of this money is raised
by the team members.
Chatham and the rest of the
PUSH America team must
each raise a minimum of
$4000 to qualify.
Anyone interested in "going
the extra mile" by making a
tax deductible donation to
Push America on behalf of
Clent Chatham or Mike Davis
should contact them at 6816861 (Chatham) or 681-3811
(Davis).
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Donuts and Baked Good
Made Fresh Everyday!
Eat-in, Carry-out or Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 5:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat. 5:00 am -1:00 pm Sun. 7:00 am - Noon
Phone Orders Welcome - 764-9536
455 S. Main, Hwy. 301 S.
1 Block from GSU

Just another T-Shirt Shop? Not!
T-Shirts and Quality Screen Printing
Computer-Generated Artwork Available
Single and Multi-Color Screen Printing
Airbrush Artist Available.
10 Percent Off for Student Groups
(Fraternities, Sororities, and other groups)
MEISEL GRAPHICS
489-8843 • 60 East Main St. Downtown
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EAGLEXPRESS

*

has its privileges...

January 11 -15
•

Receive 15% off on The Educated Palate's
Buffet (11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) by using

*

EAGLEXPRESS

At what point does
a diet become
a suicide mission?
« ■

A lot of people are dying to be thin.
Starving themselves with diets, abusing diuretics and laxatives, or inducing vomiting after
meals. And their obsession with being thin
can lead to permanent physical damage or
even death.
Eating disorders — anorexia, bulimia and
compulsive overeating — are addictions, which,
left untreated, get progressively worse
over time. The outward signs are often subtle,
but if the condition isn't treated, the effects
can be devastating on the whole family.
Identifying the problem
is the first step toward treatment
and recovery.

Here are some signs to look for:
□ Constant dieting or
preoccupation with food.
a
Distorted body image.
n Frequent trips to the bathroom,
especially after meals.
□ Extreme fluctuations in weight.
□ Mood swings.
D Isolation from family and friends.
At Advance Treatment Services, we have
years of experience successfully treating individuals with eating disorders. Call for a free,
confidential consultation.
You don't have to be sure.
Just concerned.

v a n c es
TREATMENT

SERVICES

4200 Northside Parkway, Bldg. 2
Atlanta, GA 30327

(404) 231-3906
A Division of Smyrna Hospital
) 1990 Advance Trea[ment Services, Smyrna. GA.

Club Deluxe Combos
Only $2.50 (Regular $3.35) with

EAGLEXPRESS
at The Pines Restaurant
Watch this space every week for Special
Discounts for EAGLEXPRESS users.
EAGLEXPRESS accounts can be opened
at Landrum LD. Center, Books Plus, the
Lakeside Cafe, or the University Store.

EAGLEXPRESS is
the hassle-free way to pay for
campus goods and services,

George-Anne
For 65 years, Georgia Southern's Official Student Newspaper

Doug Gross

Eric Weisenmiller

Editor

Managing Editor

OPINIONS

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All

Tuesday, January 12, 1993

Kim St. Hilaire
News Editor
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Sign of the times?
This approximately eight month-old political sign has remainea by the
side of a busy Statesboro intersection long after most folks' memory of
the political season has faded. Do the voters of Bulloch County really
need this much thanks, or is someone just putting off taking the thing
down?

Political sign needs to go
Harking back to Statesboro's political season,
which because of the prominence of the Democratic
party on the local level was over for many after the
primaries on July 21, GSU students may remember
when the roadsides of our fair town were virtually
covered with signs promoting political candidates.
After the primaries, and the general election on
Nov. 3, most politicos in the area were fairly prompt .
in removing the campaign signs, many of which had
deteriorated to one extent or another, from the thoroughfares of the 'Boro.
However, one of the larger signs to grace our highways and byways this year still stands, for some unknown reason, in one of the town's most frequented
areas.
A large wooden campaign sign supporting reelected Bulloch County sheriff Arnold Ray Akins,
which according to some students has been in place
since last May, still graces the left side of Brannen
Rd., just past Winn-Dixie.
Despite the fact that Akins cruised to victory in
July and was unopposed in November, the approximately eight month-old sign has not yet been removed by the sheriffs supporters.
The nature of the sign's message was, in fact,
changed after the primary from a solicitation for
votes to a "thank you," which adequately justified its
presence for a few more weeks. But after an entire
season has come and gone, it can only be assumed
that everyone who voted for the sheriff has been
thoroughly thanked.
It is time for the sign to come down.
Time and weather have begun to take their toll on
the wood used in it's construction and, quite frankly,
it is becoming an eyesore for those of us who are
thoroughly sick of politics and want a break for a
couple of years.
Whoever is responsible for the sign should remove
it before the thing either crumbles to the ground or
becomes a Bulloch County historical landmark.
Thank you for your support.
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Since you've probably broken all the others...

Some New Year's resolutions you can possibly live with
Ah yes, the ceremonial New
Year's resolution.
We resolve to lose weight,
save money, be faithful, quit
gambling, write to relatives, be
nice, make good grades, not
have wrecks, quit smoking, eat
right, exercise, go to church
and generally improve our
lives.
But do we ever live tjp to
these proposed personal mandates? No.
So, I wonder, do we make
these resolutions to try to set
goals to strive for or do we just
go through the process as some
socially induced means of selfobservance?
Is the point to look at ourselves and find faults to be corrected? And if so, why do we
recognize these faults only at
this specified time of the year?
Maybe we internally know
these goals will never be
reached; we just want to prove
to ourselves that we are still
feeling enough to recognize our
own quirks.

It makes us feel better to
follow this oldest of trends. For
a few days at least.
How many of us actually
live up, to our resolutions? I
imagine that an overweight
person will typically resolve to

could make a killing by marketing Resolution Solutions, a
diet plan designed to uphold
the New Year's declaration by
providing negative reinforcement to the customer in the
form of extreme guilt for

Maybe Weight Watchers could make a killing
by marketing Resolution Solutions,a diet plan
designed to uphold the New Year's declaration in
the form of extreme guilt...
lose weight, just after the big
New Year's party. Still,
chances are that when next
December rolls around, that
determined resolution has
been long-since ignored, if not
forgotten.
Maybe Weight-Watchers

breaking the resolution.
Well, now, as a public service, I am providing a list of
resolutions worthy of achievement and easily done.
1. Resolve never to take a
used car salesman at his word.
2. Resolve to do the right

thing.
3. Resolve to keep from being arrested.
4. Resolve to become independent of the parents before
they reach retirement.
5. Resolve to eat, sleep,
drink and perform most bodily
functions.
6. Resolve to show compassion on a daily basis.
7. Resolve to routinely feed
your pet.
8. Resolve to watch fewer
commercials.
9. Resolve to do something
for the environment.
10. Resolve to do whatever
you damn-well please.
And what are my resolutions? I resolve to listen to
more obnoxious music, abandon hope of ever getting my
room straightened up and to
hunt down the creator of the
smiley face pin (sticker, Tshirt, etc.) and poke his eyes
out.
Happy frickin' New Year.

Is cruelty on your shopping list? Avoid companies who animai-test products
Each year, millions of dogs,
monkeys, mice, rats and other
laboratory animals are used to
test beauty products such as
mouthwash, mascara, shampoo, lipstick, hand lotion, face
cream and perfume.
According to The Green
Consumer, by John Elkington,
Julia Hailes and Joel
Makower,
the
animals
"sacrifice their health, and often their lives, in the name of
'science,' testing a wide range
of cosmetics and personal care
products."
Before a product can be put
on a supermarket shelf, it goes
through a series of animal
tests to make sure it will not
be harmful to humans.
Approximately 14 million animals die each year as a result
of these tests.
Animals are "routinely
burned, injected with poisonous substances, artificially
stressed, infected with disease
and administered electric
shock," the book states. The
tests usually go on for days or
weeks and the animals are seldom given painkillers.
One test frequently used by
cosmetic companies is the
Draize Eye-Irritancy Test.
This test surveys the
"irritancy" of prospective products by putting albino rabbits
in restricting appliances, then
distributing a few drops of the
test substance into their eyes.
The animal's eyes usually be-

ERIN
KLEVENS
Guest Columnist
come red and swollen, and
they eventually go blind.
The Green Consumer describes another test, the LD50, that "involves force-feeding
animals with chemicals to determine how much is required
to kill half of the test animals."

mm

The Humane Society of the tests that do not use animals
United states said that this save money, time and provide
test alone kills four million an- more efficient information conimals each year. Before death, cerning human health.
Most oi tne products found
animals will usually suffer
"bleeding from the eyes, nose in the supermarket are manuand mouth, an inability to factured by companies that
breathe, vomiting, convulsions support animal product testing. Listed below are several
and paralysis."
According to the Humane major companies that test on
Society, these tests give little animals (courtesy PETA).
to no information about the
Bonne neue, Inc., Helen
products' potential danger to Curtis, Breck, Jergens, Bristolhumans.
Meyers, Chanel, Inc., Lancome,
Clairol, Inc., L'Oreal. Clinique,
Animal activists also state
that there are alternatives to
animal product testing. The
SEE ANIMAL, PAGE 7
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WRITERS
BLOCK

Men at top of Southern Conference
GSU
THE CITADEL

By Chris Sherwood
Staff Writer

Tammy Scroggins
Blame It On The Rain
Last quarter I had the distinct pleasure of working with
Campus Recreation and
Intramurals when GSU and
the County Rec Department
hosted the Georgia State Flag
Football Championships.
Georgia Southern welcomed over a hundred teams
from colleges and universities
from various parts of the
state. The games started
early and ran late and the
only weather in the forecast
was rain, rain, and more rain.
It was amazing that all of
those athletes came out to
play in the rain and never
had any complaints.
Anyone who was there
might wonder why I called
the experience a pleasurable
one considering I had to be at
work at 7:30 a.m. on a weekend and stand out in the
pouring rain for ten hours.
The scorekeepers were the
luckier ones. At least I could
try to hold my umbrella
while juggling the clipboard,
downmarker, and walkie
talkie. The officials and players just had to stand there
and let the water drip off the
ends of their noses.
The tournament ran very
smoothly considering all the
drawbacks. As a matter of
fact, I think the mud and
muck made every play a little
more interesting. It was just
funny watching so many people get so dirty to win.
The wet surface actually
gave teams an advantage.
One could always pick up a
little extra yardage if they
dove. However, it was tough
to throw and catch a wet
football, that is, if you could
keep your footing.
After one game, a team
from Berry College decided
since they were already dirty
that they would use a stretch
of grass as a slip and slide. Of
course, I was trying to be as
professional as possible so I
didn't take off running and
become a human bodyboard,
although I really wanted to.
To be honest, I wasn't looking forward to sloshing
around all day, but the
excited and friendly players
made it fun.
I just wanted everyone to
know that I had a great time
and commend the department
for the wonderful job of
organizing and running the
event. Under the circumstances with all the rain and
such, we could have had a
horrible time.
The participants and their
fans really helped me to keep
a smile by not complaining
and having some laughs
themselves.
All in all, I
would say it was a success.
Hopefully, the teams really
did have a good time and will
want to bring the tournament
back to Statesboro next year.

The Georgia Southern
Eagles
destroyed
the
Buccaneers from Tennessee
96-75. GSU for the second
straight game received great
bench support and played well
in front of the home crowd to
improve their Southern
Conference record to 3-0 and 92 overall.
Charlton Young and Dexter
Abrams both threw in 16
points to lead the Eagles.
Young also lead GSU in
rebounds with nine.
While Coach Kerns was
pleased with his teams
performance, he felt that: "The
team would have to improve in
this weeks practice to continue
to play well."
"There were times in the
second half where we just
didn't pull down the rebounds
and East Tennessee State
would get a second chance and
put it in and they pulled closer
and we will have to improve on
it this week."
The Eagles have played
much better in the last three
games and their bench has
contributed greatly, "I knew
that our bench would
contribute the way they have,
it was just a matter of time,"
commented Young.
Alan LeForce, the head
coach at East Tennessee State,
summed up the game real well.
"GSU out rebounded, out hustled, out shot us and totally
dominated the game." "I'm not
making any excuses but this
Saturday-Sunday schedule is
probably the worst possible
thing for this Conference, it's
tough to prepare for the
Sunday game because you only
have a couple hours to get
ready."

The Eagles opened up their
Southern Conference DIS-" at
McAiister rield House on the
campus of The Citadel on
Tuesday, January 5th.
The Eagles played a sloppy
game, but managed to hold on
to win this very important
road game. "It's a very, very
big win for us, any time you
win against a conference team
on their home court, you're
happy.", commented Kerns.
The leading scorer for GSU
was Charlton Young with 23.
The Eagles top rebounder was
Warren Johnson with 10
boards.

GSU
APPY ST.

New Guy
GSU guard Warren Johnson charges through the lane with his eye
victory over East Tennessee State. (Photo by Jesse Stribling)
"I think that the weekend
schedule will only hurt our
Conference, we want our
Conference to get more
recognition and we're killing
each other by not having any
teams with great overall
records," said coach LeForce.
As the top team in the
Southern Conference for the
last four years, East Tennessee
State faces a much tougher

road if they want to repeat.
"The guards run the show,
they are the ones who lead
your team and their role is not
an individual one, but it is a
team position.", said LeForce.
"Our guards need to involve
everyone on the floor, the
guard is not only supposed to
look good, but he is supposed
to make everyone look good,"
mentioned LeForce.

103
76

The Eagles played their second Southern Conference game
in front of 2,314 fans at
Hanner Field House on
Saturday, January 9th.
Appalachian had just come
off a 111-92 pounding of
Marshall to open their
conference play , but as they
quickly realized GSU was
ready to play.
The Eagles
leading scorer was Dexter
Abrams with 20 points. The
leading rebounder was Calvin
Sinkfield with nine. This was a
huge win for GSU as it finally
on a quick two points in Sunday's showed that this Eagle team
:an face a challenge a defeat a
good quality team.
Our Eagles kicked the
These past three games
Buccaneers around and sent were great victories for the
them packing, but their early Eagles as they started off on
success cannot lead to compla- the right foot in conference
cency because their are many play, but our men will have to
hard road trips in the future keep their level of intensity
which will definitely impact where it is because of the great
the Eagles season and post- parity in the league.
season.
The next game for the
Eagles finds them travelling to
In the previous two games of Marshall this Saturday with a
starting time of 3 D.m.
Southern Conference play...

Bad to the Bone wins nationals in OT
By Tammy Scroggins

Staff Writer

GSU sent two teams and four officials to the National Flag
Football Invitational Collegiate Championships in New
Orleans, Louisiana the weekend of Dec. 28-31. Campus
Recreation and Intramurals sponsored the students with
financial support for fees, transportation, and hotel
accommodations.
Bad to the Bone captured National Champion honors after
defeating the University of New Orleans in a thrilling 20-14
overtime game. Bad to the Bone became the Georgia State
Champs in November. Members include Stephanie West,
Cynthia Hunt, Sheri Wilson, Christy Hill, Ginny Hall, Julie
Jordan, Dawn Lingo, Linda Harris, Connie Pack and Caty
Bentner. This is the second National Championship win for
Coach Rob Whitaker and his team in three years.
Julie Jordan, quarterback, was named to the All-American
Offensive First Team. Others chosen for first team were Dawn
Lingo, Defensive MVP; Stephanie West, Defensive Rusher;
and Sheri Wilson, Offensive Receiver. Cyn Hunt, Christy Hill,
and Ginny Hall got picked for the All-American Second Team,
with Hunt as Defensive Rusher and Hall and Wilson for
Offensive Receivers.
GSU was well represented with officials Bryan Reynolds,
David Sams, Joey Fennell, and John Key. Reynolds and Key
received bids from GSU, while Sams got a bid from the State
Tournament. Fennell was an All-American Official in 1991.
Only twelve officials are chosen out of eighty-five who hail
from colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Key was honored with an All-American Official 1992
plaque and was the head referee for the men's championship
game. Key was also selected as MVO (Most Valuable Official)
for GSU.
Sigma Chi, GSU's Men's Champs, also played at nationals.
They lost in the first round of playoffs after a sweet victory
over the European champions. They ended up in 17th place.

I should mention that the
sun did shine for a little while
on Sunday and the final
games were played on drier
fields. However, the damage
was already done leaving a
few outfields and practice
fields in desperate need of
care.

Winter 1993
ENTRIES DUE

EUENI

PLAY BEGINS

7*o* Sftanfo

January 12
January 26
February 2

Basketball
Soccer
Bowling

January 19
February 1
February 8

Sfcettat Suetfo
Basketball Tournament
Residence Hall All-Nighter
4-Person Beach Volleyball
Basketball Extravaganza
Short People Basketball Tou,
Tall People Basketball Tou.
Winter Classic Softball Tou.

Meeting

Jan. 7
Jan. 29
Feb. 9
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 16
Mar. 2

Jan. 8-10
Jan. 29
Feb. 15
Feb. 11
Feb. 19 - 21
Feb. 19 ■ 21
Mar. 5-7

When

Mjerg

Mandatory Captain's Meetings

Congratulations to the
Bad to the Bone team who
won the state championship
and went to the December
nationals.
Also, officials
Bryan Reynolds, John Key,
David Sams, and Joey
Fennell deserve some praise
for the outstanding job they
did that awarded them bids to
nationals.
I can't say I would really
like to work out in the rain all
weekend again anytime soon,
but at least I'll have a positive attitude about it if I have
to.

66
58

Basketball Cantata's Meedna

January tJ,7x30 n-m.

Soccer Captain's Meedro

January 2?,7t30iun*

Ecwilntf Captain's Meeting

February 3,7*3© pan,

University Uilcn,
TTieatre
University Union
Bm.24S
University Union
Vm. 249

Official's Clinics
Basketball- First Clinic

January ti. 9sCC P.nu

university union.

Soccer-First Clinic

January 25.9iCC pjn.

University Union
Um. 242, 9J€C CM

Cut. 248, 9tC€ EM

A daily notice of Intramural games is available on the Ciyi Hotline at 681-5261.
For more information, call 681-5438 or viait our offices at 140 Hanner or the
second floor of the Williams Center
The Bad to the Bone intramural team traveled to New Orleans to win
the national championship. Their trip was sponsored by Campus
Recreation and Intramurals. (Special Photo)
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SoCon Standings

Lady Eagles start out at 7-3
By Tammy Scroggins
Staff Writer

The first week in December
basically marked the end of
the year for GSU students as
they packed for the winter
break and left Statesboro a
cold and rainy
town.
However, the Lady Eagle
Basketball team was just
getting started, heating up
scoreboards all over the South.
After ten contests, the Lady
Eagles have an impressive 7-3
record.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN 77
CSU
49
The Lady Eagles gave CSU
a beating for their season
opener at home on December
4. Monique McClelland was
top scorer and rebounder for
the game with 22 and eight,
respectively. McClelland also
accomplished some individual
highs for this season with ten
field goal attempts and six offensive rebounds. Stephanie
Christmas scored twelve and
pulled five rebounds while
Janice Johnson netted ten
points with three rebounds.
Beverly Copeland had five
points and Jill Dunn and Drea
Autrey each contributed six.

Conference
Georgia Southern
East Tennessee State
Marshall
UT-Chattanooga
Appalachian State
Davidson
Virginia Military Institute
Furman
Western Carolina
The Citadel

scorer of the game with 14
points and Autrey pulled ten
rebounds while netting nine
points. Christmas also had
nine and McClelland scored
eight. Dunn managed three
points and five rebounds.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
82
FLORIDA A&M
67
GSU gained this win at the
Tennesse Tech Classic on Dec.
12. Christmas attained her individual total points high with
24; she also had 14 rebounds.
McClelland found the basket
seven times for 14 points while
Autrey and Johnson scored
twelve a piece. Autrey also
ended with 11 rebounds.

3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
1-1
0-3
0-3

9-2
6-4
7-3
9-5
5-4
4-4
3-6
2-62-7
1-8

tyafefttine farming
Mention this ad when you buy one visit
& your Valentine tans Free!

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
63
NEW ORLEANS
75
The Lady Eagles played two
contests
at the ISES
Corporation
Southern
Invitational in Atlanta on Dec.
15 and 16. GSU suffered their
second loss against UNO
Beverly Copeland rolls around the pick set by teammate Toy Williams
where
Johnson
and
to penetrate fhe UTC defense. (Photo by Jesse Stribling)
McClelland each had 16 points
and McClelland was top rereached an individual high netting 15 and pulling five rebounder with 12. Tara with three blocks. Gwenda bounds. McClelland and Dunn
Anderson contributed 10 Smith ended with nine points each added 12 and McClelland
points.
and seven rebounds. As a had seven boards. Anderson
team, GSU attained highs of found the net 11 times and
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
67
blocks with five and 3-point Christmas nine. On the whole,
GEORGIA STATE
63
the team managed 53
field goals made of five.
Top scorer and top reGEORGIA SOUTHERN
101
rebounds, 32 of which were
bounder was McClelland with. GEORGIA SOUTHERN
CENTRAL FLORIDA
47
80 offensive.
18 and nine, respectively. SOUTH ALABAMA
On Dec. 8, McClelland was
70
Johnson
added 1G points and
63
also top scorer with 23. Dunn
Anderson and McClelland GEORGIA SOUTHERN
72
seven
rebounds
while tied with top scores of 12 each. SOUTH FLORIDA
and Subaricca Smith were top
The
Lady
Eagles
most
reChristmas
netted
14
points
rebounders, each with seven.
McClelland pulled six for top
and pulled down eight. Dunn rebounder honors. Autrey was cent matchup was away on
Dunn had an individual
contributed nine points and next in scoring with 11 and Jan. 6 where they suffered loss
offensive rebound high with
five rebounds with six assists Johnson and G. Smith con- three. McClelland netted 21
seven and McCllelland came
and Copeland helped with six tributed 10 a piece. G. Smith points and Christmas pulled
out with a high of six steals. S.
points and five rebounds.
Smith, Autrey, Marysue James
made 10 of 12 free throws for a 11 rebounds. Dunn added 14
and Johnson all contributed
season high as well as free points while Johnson managed
ten points a piece and
throw percentage of .833 and 11. Dunn gained and individGEORGIA SOUTHERN
79
Copeland ended with four
MOREHEAD COLL.
53 nine assists. Anderson's ual high in 3-point field goals
baskets.
GSU hosted the Days Inn individual high for 3-point attempted with 11 while makLady Eagle Invitational where field goal percentage. (.667) ing four. The Lady Eagles atGEORGIA SOUTHERN
63
they faced off victoriously was reached. For the team, the tempted 18 3-point field goals
TENNESSEE TECH
71
against MSU. Once again, top Lady Eagles had a record high in this game.
TTU handed the ladies their . •scorer and rebounder honors of 21 free throws made.
During the Days Inn Lady
first loss of the season. This
goes to McClelland with 19
GEORGIA
SOUTHERN
97
Eagle
Invitational, Anderson
carrife during the Tennessee
points and eight rebounds.
STETSON
43
and
McClelland
were named to
Tech Krystal Holiday Inn
Anderson netted 15 points and
Johnson
was
tops
with
16
the
all-tournament
team.
Classic in Cookeville, TN, on
Christmas added 13 with
points
and
Autrey
was
second
Anderson
racked
up
53
minDec. 11. Johnson was top
seven rebounds. Christmas
utes, 9-18 field goals (6-10
from three point range), 3-4
free throws, 27 points, six rebounds, and four assists. For
McClelland this was her second all-tournament honor and
she finished with 47 minutes,
SEE LADY EAGLES, PAGE

7

Ask about other Valentine Specials.

EAGLE TANNING
764-4206
423 Fair Road

tVJVDOM LITE8!

Broadway Actor Laurence Luckinbill performs
"LBJ" on stage in the Union Ballroom, January 25
at 8 p.m. Free tickets for students with valid GSU
i.d. at the Union information desk beginning
January 11 and for faculty/staff on January 19.
A CLEC Performing Arts event.

CAMPUS RECREATION AND INTRAMURAL
INFORMAL RECREATION

Facility

HOOTS--Winter

1993

Free Play
Monday through Thursday—4:00-8:00 p.m. (Marvin Pittman Gym)
and 3:00-6:00 p.m. (Old Hanner Gym)
Friday—4:00-7:00 p.m. (Marvin Pittman Gym)
Saturday—12:00-6:00 p.m. (Marvin Pittman Gym)
Sunday—1:00-8:00 p.m. (Marvin Pittman Gym)

Weight Room 1 (Free Weights') (Hanner)

Lady Eagle swimmer Stacy Scheible takes off to a first place finish in the 200-yd freestyle event in
Saturday's home meet against Tampa College. (Photo by Randy Trujillo)

Overall

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday—6:30-8:00 a.m.
Monday and Wednesday—12:00-10:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday—10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. and 4:00-10:00 p.m.
Friday—12:00-7:00 p.m.
Saturday—11:00-3:00 p.m.
Sunday—2:00-10:00 p.m.

Weight Room 2 (Machines) (Hanner)
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday—6:30-8:00 a.m.
Monday through Thursday—1:00-5:00 p.m. and 6:00-10:00 p.m.
Friday—1:00-7:00 p.m.
Saturday—11:00-3:00 p.m.
Sunday—2:00-10:00 p.m.
Faculty and Staff Wellness—Monday-Thursday from 12:00-1:00 p.m. and 5:00-6:00
p.m. and Fridays from 12:00-1:00 p.m.

Weight Room 3 (Free Weights) (Marvin Pittman)
Monday through Thursday—4:00-8:00 p.m.
Friday—4:00-7:00 p.m.
Saturday—12:00-6:00 p.m.
Sunday—1:00-8:00 p.m.

Fitness Extension
Monday through Thursday—10:00-1:00 p.m. and 3:00-9:00 p.m.
Friday—10:00-1:00 p.m. and 3:00-5:30 p.m._
Saturday—12:00-4:00 p.m.
Sunday—3:00-7:00 p.m.

Hanner Swimming Pool
Monday and Wednesday—12:00-1:00 p.m. (Lap Swim Only)
6:00-8:00 p.m. (Free Swim)
8:00-9:00 p.m. (Water Aerobics)
Tuesday and Thursday—12:00-1:00 p.m. (Lap Swim Only)
6:00-9:00 p.m. (Free Swim) .
Friday—12:00-1:00 p.m. (Lap Swim Only)
6:00-7:00 p.m. (Free Swim)
Saturday—Closed
Sunday—6:00-9:00 p.m. (Free Swim)

Aerobics
Hanner Activity Room and Fitness Extension
Variety of classes.
See Aerobics Flyer for class schedules.

CONTINUATIONS
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SACS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
2
arena football team.
12-21 field goals, 7-9 free
Two speakers will also be throws, 31 points and 14 respeaking at the conference bounds. The Lady Eagles have
from ProServ, a sport and won the last four Lady Eagle
event management and promo- Invitationals after losing the
tion business. Among the many first two championship games.
events they handle is the
The Lady Eagles are 5-0
AT&T Challenge.
this
season
at
home.
Alan Sharp, administrative McClelland and Christmas are
manager at the Georgia Dome, ranked nationally in field goal
is also scheduled to speak.
percentage, 6th and 10th, re"We are really looking forward to the conference," Cotten
said. "It proves to be a smash- ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
ing success."
Anyone interested in attendscheduled to reopen at 10 a.m.
ing the conference should con- The public is invited.
tact Dr. Cotten at (912) 6815686 as soon as possible. There Sunday, January 17
is a $45 registration fee for the
•Students, faculy, staff, and
conference.
administrators are invited to
participate in GSU's Bells for
COMMUNITY
Hope Ceremony at 5:15 p.m. in
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
the President's Dining Hall in
have become available that
the Williams Center.
had
previously gone
This is a simultaneous
unnoticed. In addition, the nationwide event which will
office is looking for volunteers ring in the first day of the
and interns to fill positions 52nd Presidential Inaugural
that have not been covered.
Celebration.
Top Step which was one of
President Bush's Point of Light Tuesday, January 19
•Europa, Europa is playing
is going to be used at
in
the
Union Theater at 7 p.m.
Statesboro High School this
•As
part of the Faculty
quarter along with grades 2
Recital
Series,
Bill Schmid will
through 6. Currently there are
be
playing
the
trumpet and
161 applications on record for
Michael
Braz
will be
the student tutorial program,
performing
on
the
piano
at 8
but
there
are
still
p.m.
in
Foy.
opportunities
for
GSU
students, Futch added.
Monday, January 25
•As part of the Performing
ANIMAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

SACS will vote in the fall of
1994 whether to approve or to
reject GSU for reaccreditation.
Before this, however, a SACS
team will conduct a site visit at
Southern [form Feb.. 28, 1994
to March 4, 1994], and they
will examine the data compiled
by members of the self-study
project.
According to
Project
Director Hal Fulmer, 12 principle committees have been
working hard gathering information on every aspect of GSU
from educational programs to
intercollegiate athletics. Each
committee will turn a report in
to him on Feb. 22.
These 12 committee reports
will become the basis of the
major self-study report,
Fulmer explained.
With help from Olivia
Edenfield, a GSU English professor chosen to be editor of the
self-study report, Fulmer will
lift information from the
committee reports and pull it
into the major report.
March 17 is the projected
date for the completion of the
major report. After that, the
report, which Fulmer expects
will fill hundreds of pages, will
be reviewed and revised.
This year is one of "writing
and rewriting and rethinking,"
Fulmer said.
Various GSU communities,
such as the deans and the faculty senate, will review the final draft of the report before it
is sent to SACS in Nov. 1994.
Fulmer explained the
essence of the self-study project is "where have we been,
what are we doing now, and
where are we going?
'This [the self-study project]
is a living process," he later
added, because the report will
be taken and utilized in upcoming years to make improvements at GSU."

ELVIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

LADY EAGLES

CONFERENCE
1

1

"One girl sold out in an hour
and this is probably because
one student bought five
sheets," Lee said.
Lee added that each sheet
has 40 stamps, so the student
actually purchased 200
stamps.
Billy
Owens,
postal
manager at the Statesboro
Post Office, South College St.,
said that 16,000 stamps were
received and have already
been sold.
"I personally bought over a
100 stamps myself because I
voted for the new Elvis,"
Owens said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Maybelline, Clorox Co.,
Mennen
Co.,
ColgatePalmolive,
Neutrogena,
Cosmair, Inc., Proctor &
Gamble, Coty, Purex Co., Dow
Chemical, Sea & Ski Corp.,
Estee Lauder, Inc., Vidal
Sassoon, Gilette, Inc.
If you are currently using
products from any of these
companies, please consider using products that do not test on
animals. You will feel better
knowing that you are not supporting animal cruelty, and the
animals will feel much better.

*

+

*

*

•

*

Friday, January 29
•Donald Rapp will be giving
a lecture entitled "SelfConcept: Taught, Bought, and
Caught" in Union room 270.
The time is to be announced.
Januarys, 1993
•Jennifer Brooks Epps, 19,
was charged with minor in
possession and consumption of
alcohol.
•James Walter Esker, 19,
was charged with minor in
possession and consumption of
alcohol.

Specializing in
Eyecare for G.S.U.
Faculty and Staff
Mon - Wed 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
hur 9:30 am - 7:00 pm
:30 am - 2:00 pm

6 Lester Road
764-5609

^W^temsm
Fall, Winter &
Holiday
Merchandise reduced

The
Traffic
Light

GeorgiaParkPass
Purchase an annual ParkPass at your favorite state park or historic
site, or send $25.00 plus $1 handling fee to: Georgia State Parks, 205
Butler Street, Suite 1352 East, Atlanta, Georgia 30334.
(For information on Senior Citizen and Disabled,
Veteran discounts, call 404-656-2753.)

•®

764-7677
Located in Statesboro Mall

GEORGIA STATE PARKS

& HISTORIC SITES

LIKED BY MANY, CUSSED BY SOME, READ BY THEM ALL

"REMEMBER: THERE'S MORE THAN ONE
PLACE TO BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS"
wm-ym.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING
STUDENT UNION ROOM 254
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14TH, 5:PM.

Miss GSU

Scholarship Pageant

completed at least one quarter at Georgia
Must be currently enrolled £ull-time.
a GPA o£ 2.0 or better. Cannot be older
o£ Sept. 30,1993.

Winner will receive $1000.00 and -will parj
the Miss Georgia Pagent.

<sv<

yy0M->.

IL m&

GSU Clothing, Caps & Backpacks
Cliff Notes, Computer Studyware
Package Mailing Service (UPS)
Store Copier & Fax Service
Ray Ban Sunglasses
Dorm Supplies

We Always Buy Back Books!
Stop By and Visit Our Greek Shop

February 13,1993
Application Deadline: January 22,1993
Applications available in University Union room 224.
For more in£romation, call 681-0399.
Must have
Southern.
Must have
than 24 as

Optometrist

40-50%!

"Tropical Heatwave"
•

r. Sherri Becker

Tuesday, January 26
• Queen ofHearts is playing
in the Union Theater at 7 p.m.

Our Future
I Depends On You

HILLEL

.

Arts
Series,
Laurence
Luckinbill will be performing
as Lyndon Johnson at 8 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom. This
event is sponsored by CLEC.

4

l

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

spectively.
Christmas,
McClelland, and Autrey all
had perfect shooting performances during the last three
tournaments.
GSU will travel to Furman
and Western Carolina this
week but will return to rock
Hanner Fieldhouse Jan. 19 at
7:30 p.m.

tn

681-6295
CHANDLER ROAD
NEXT TO
DINGUS MAGEES

"WE BUY AND SELL NEW AND USED BOOKS ANYTIME"

COMICS
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I2th ANNUAL CELEBRATION!

I RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
DON'T WAIT TIL IT'S TOO LATE!
BAHIA MAR HOTEL b CONDOS •
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS •
SHERATON HOTEL & CONDOS• GULFVIEW CONDOS •
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS
DNDOS •
• HOLIDAY INN
- 5 and 7 nights -

h"
• VOYAGER • DESERT INN
INN•THE TEXAN-THE REEF,
c'EFy
• RAMADA INN
- 5 and 7 nights -

h"
• TOURWAY INN •
• THE REEF-5 and 7 nights -/^

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO!
OVERLOOK LODGE •
SHADOW RUN CONDOS'
- % 5 and 7 nights -

4

fa*

W-f+ri '

-5 and 7 nights -

ypX?\.ORfcS THE QUEST\0$:

(WHY

YOU'VE NOTICED'THAT
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE

IS EVERYBODY SO

BURL WES is DEAD,
NEGATING ANY CHANCEI
OF A GENUINE
SEGUEL ToRWM^H
THE RED-NOSED
RHEINPEERt

WE STILL
AREN'T
SORE oF
BIG BIRD'S
(SENDER I

SEOR&E LUC AS
ST\LL HASN'T
COME OUT WITH

ANY MEW STAR
WARS MOVIES \

FEW GULLY

MOW WE HEAR
THAT SACCHARINE
MV &HT NOT BE
AS CANCEROUS
AS THEY'D F.R5T

>

D\DN'T Do ALU
THAT WELL
AT THE
BO* OFFICE!

YELLER

)

mux)
■

THOUGHT!

PLEBES

BY

77+E
ITM

L.T. HORTON

PfMNKEN CCLLEGE-STUPBNT POLL
^

MIS oeNoyioos SESOTTEJ?
ANTl^ W(U_ &IVET You HouP?
OF PLAXT/ME FUM/

HEAP- H7M SAY '-

AVVTEL-^
P0P£-

I GOT A BXA/A JV/viofifrJi*}!

oH, NO IAM-Y/ -^H-/r/ THIS- fo
M*e, MY ?ET^T $t+'&T!

• £us H/M AND H-e" U£/WArers /
-SQ.'JEE'Z-E H/M AMP
HE VOAAIT5/

5H
£coA\e< UHTtt £EP|U_A-&(_g

EH-ETH EI-+U---

■ ow, OW,

• 5/MPLFT ON£-5HAf

*

d

OViOOOOooi/

rAbt-G UAUGI+/AJ6/_
H-Oh/Ljivlb, dOT-O^-TUA/e

AND

AACiO/J/MG/

PA&&UNG/

fa Me c^AJ'r srs}*/t> UP /
fLflXAcr WWMKE* PALEX*
pAf-TIMe fcEVEL-^Y
WITH HI* FUPPIETS,
|WeBWAT€t? NE(LT„ A/JO
PLA^TC^EP rETEm

THE
6A?-** JUST
£U>$E"P\ AMP
PALE'S LOOMfil'
fOf- MOP-ZOtoOD 77/WES."
PAETEAJP

/A\A&/A/E Hl$ tltAr>|.
/A/& 5P-EATH ANP
UA/EN6A6E0 ^fEE^H
A? fl£ LU£E"S
CAgOU*/W& COE* MTETM
C^so^ita/n/viATCt.) SACK
T0 HlS DO/ZWI ZOOM--

PKETEAJP

1YEAF-

GWAfS

19VEA«

A'S*l-STAH'r
TetWI^Ii^-'A/J

?© YEAf-J

KEV5 A

pESPlTE t+l*
HETPTY STASH
OFdO/vjpoMS/

A i.ooK AT HOW VoU£ UNPefZ.(if-ApuATE PE"6*EE CA^ ftsPETELi- WH-ep.6 Yo^ MlbH-T f0" ^p

.ilAB

,A/

*-*£&■-■

VO SEAM ^gJl^y

f(.d\M-<^HA?-T
c^og-p/T^ATOf-

,^eJ
epfACJTFt ft5P

j-aofiJAu\4M

™l~*Y TePBfT

1^i\

VHlLOSOPHW

f p.'j COOK
AT AtvJ

VhcV- FoV- A
IK PHILOSOPHY-

MAA/A6I^6

6l>ITof.

COUNTVT'OSlT

f(L^ COOK

HAVE A
HEART
GIVE BLOOD

+

LAUDERDALE 8EACH HOTEL
-5 and 7 nights

4Mb
SKI VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS
-5 and 7 nights

*m

ALL PRICING FOR ENTIRE STAY-HOT PER NIGHT

CALL TODAY

American
Red Cross

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK Jgj| INFORMA VON AND RESERVA TIONS

1-800-321-5911
24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (303} 225-1514

>*T

g-ptTol2- oFOOOMTN TIPSir

-gft-CVi -foil A
fH-\L.0S0fWV

<too<-JA7 ripgiT

fW COOK AT
AiwO

-npo^ I^I THE
"WitiuiTwet

smell, uuRH.fiu.ee

INTeULGi-TUAL,
AMP A ft**t/J
<S00P F^W£fdK

W3Z

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
__ RESORT CONDOS
uTJ^^"
-5 and 7 nights -

^oN-A&tflTlTl.V.
GRUMBLING SouRPUSSES
LATELY. WHAT GIVES? HERE
ARE SOME Po*5|BLE REASsNSl,

k

*/J?<

PORT ROYAL OCEAN
RESORTCONDOS

ACTION ADS
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Fire in the hole- How would you like some
cheese for your wine, baby? Love- All your
sick friends at "sick-up"

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less. Students, faculty and staff will be billed 10« a word for ads in excess of
25 words. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
regarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.
■ COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of $5.00. Classified display advertising is available at $5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460 or call 912/681-5418 .
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY- The advertiser is responsible for piuofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad.

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
voi

0 020 03v 040 05v 060 070 080 090 100110 120 13
0 14

Announcements
Arts & Crafts
Autos for Sale
Auto Parts, Repair
Business Opportunities
Child Care
Education
Freebies
Furniture/Appliances
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous for Sale
Motorcycles

01'Announcements
Don't forget! Applications for the 1993
SOAR (Southern's Orientation,
Advisement, and Registration) Team are
due on Friday, January 22 in the Special
Programs Office, Rosenwald 289.
SOAR Information Meetings will be held
on Wednesday, January 13 at 2:00pm and
Thursday, January 14 at 4:00pm in Union
Room 270. For more information, call
681-5409.

03'Autos for Sale

Looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like to
make 500-1500 for a one week marketing
project right on campus. Must be
organized and hard working. Call
800-592-2121 ext. 308.
Sales Opportunity! Join the #1 Spring
Break team Travel Associates and Tour
Excel. Earn excellent commissions and
free trips by selling packages to Panama
City Beach, Florida- THE U.S. Spring
Break destination of the 1990's. For more
information call: Sandra 1-800-558-3002.

12*Lost& Found
Lost: Los OPSOS white dog, purple collar.
"Elby." Call 871-7771.

1985 Nissan 300zx with 75,000 miles.
Digitally equipped, excellent condition.
$5350. Call 681-3962.

■^•Miscellaneous for Sale

1991 Honda Accord EX, 5 speed, loaded,
excellent condition. Call Sharon at
681-5482 from 8 am- 5 pm and 489-4299
after 5 pm.

Authentic Soviet Watches: Army tank
officer's watch- $235. Red Star
watch-$125. Swatch-style Soviet
watch-$65. Call Mike at 871-6223 or leave
message.

04*Auto Parts, Repair

Book for Sale! Kleppner's Advertising
Procedure for MKT 351. Call 681-4347.
Low! Low! Price.

07*Education
*■

15— Musical
16— Personal
17 - Pets & Supplies
18- Photography
19 - Rentals & Real Estate
20 — Roommates
21 - Services
22 - Sporting Goods
23 - Stereo & Sound
24 - Swap & Trade
25 - Television & Radio
26 - Vans & Trucks
27 - Wanted
28 — Weekend Entertainment

1978 AMC Pacer Wagon. Drivetrain
excellent condition. Body very good
condition. $700 OBO. 764-4797.

For Sale: 4 Ultra Rims 15"xl0" (5 star) 6
lug, with 4 Wild Country Mud 31 x 10.5$600 or best offer. 489-4316.

.*

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Looking for grants, scholarships, student
loans? We can guarantee financial aid.
Call Grants Express at 1-800-727-2258 ext
4744.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: For
qualified freshmen and sophomores with a
minimum 850 SAT, 2.5 CGPA Pays
tuition, college fee, lab fees, $150/qtr
books, & $100/month. Call 681-0037.

08'Freebies
Beginning Hebrew Class, Free, Sponsored
by Hillel Affiliate open to the Campus
Community. Thursdays, beginning
January 7th, 7-8pm., University Union
Room 252. Information: Bernie Solomon:
5696 or 764-5324.

09*Furniture & Appliances
Twin bed. Brnad new-only been slept on
for 5 weeks. Includes 2 sets of sheets.
Asking $110. Call Andrew at 871-7324.

11 «Help Wanted
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5394.
Continuing Education needs a gym
instructor for boys gymnastics. Call
Sharon Pratt 681-5555.

Brand new Microsoft Works 2.0 for sale.
Never used. For IBM or IBM compatible.
Only $75. Please call Cheryl at 489-5565.
York curlbar with 60 lbs of free
weights(metal) and one dumbell for only
$35. Coffee table $15, very good shape.
Black leather jacket by Persevere, very
nice, was purchased for $260, will sell for
$115. Must sell soon! Call Wil at 871-5257.

I am so happy to be the father of our child.
I promise to be the best father. I love you
Mrs. Rhonda D.
Nikki C- I'm glad your my new roommie!
Let's raise some hell in Bubba's Outback!
We MUST limit the 8am parties to every
other weekend. Love ya- Meredeth

Mountain bike for sale- Good condition.
Quick release seat and wheels. $140. Call
Raymond at 681-3545.

Apartment for rent- 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
close to campus, washer/dryer, very nice.
$500/month. 489-1144.
Furnished studio apartment for rent
through June. $285/month, includes
utilities. $150 deposit. Male or female.
Quiet neighborhood, perfect for good
grades. No smokers or pets. 681-0531 or
764-8966.
Large one bedroom apartment for sublease
for Winter thru Summer Qtrs.
$300/month. Pool, tennis, and basketball
courts. Across from campus. Call
Christina at 871-7410.
Rental property available. Reasonable. For
information call 871-7089 or 764-5003.
Leave message.
Sublease one bedroom apartment for
Spring/ Summer Quarters. Large
bedroom, 1 bath, living room, and kitchen.
August rent is free. Call ham at 681-8977.
Pinehaven Apts.

20*Roommates
1 or 2 female roommates needed. 1 person
$185/month plus 1/2 utilities. 2 people
$110/month plus 1/3 utilities each.
Available immediately. For more info
details call 489-1654.
Female non-smoker to take over lease thru
summer. $130/month + 1/3 utilities.
489-5565.
Female roommate needed ASAP at
Hawthorne II. Own room, big spacious
living. Also has washer/dryer and 4 baths.
For info call Karen, Heather, Carla or
Judy at 871-5203.
Female roommate needed ASAP. Chandler
Square Apartments. Private bedroom &
bathroom. Washer/dryer. Deposit neg. Call
681-2616.
Female roommate needed for Spring and
Summer. $197.50/ month + 1/2 utilities.
Close to campus and'will have own room.
Call Shannon at 871-6811.
Female roommate needed to take over
lease for Winter/Spring Quarter. Own
bedroom and bath at Hawthorne II.
681-8939.
Female roommate needed to take over
lease Spring/Summer Qtrs. $125/mo.
Share room, 1/4 utilities. Washer/dryer.
Eagles Court. Call Susan at 871-6438.
Female roommate needed. $170/month +
1/3 utilities. Private bedroom in a nice
mobile home located near campus in
Johnson Mobile Home Court. No lease.
681-4697.

85 Honda Motorscooter Aero 50. Low
mileage. Excellent condition. $400.
857-4970.

Need a room? Winter-Summer. Private
room, private bath, private phone line.
Bermuda Run. Call Mike at
(404)981-1624. No lease.

For Sale: Nickel Gemeinhardt flute in
excellent condition. $175 OBO. Call
681-2055, ask for Dottie. If no answer,
leave message.
FOR SALE: SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO.
Wanted, responsible party to make low
monthly payments. See locally. Call
1-800-327-3345.
Hammond organist/vocalist auditioning
bass, drums, & lead slide guitar for
serious southern rock/blues/boogie tour act
band. (Allman, Skynyrd, Feets).
Professional showmanship a must.
Excellent opportunity. Statesboro Blues
Band, C/O Mark Hammond, Route 2, Box
103, Soperton, GA 30457. (912)529-3630.
Singer wants band or guitarist for duo.
Rock format. Want to play clubs. Call
Terry at 489-8464.

Negotiable rent! Closest offer to
$215/month accepted. Private owner of
2-story condo seeks female roommates.
Call for details. Seleta 681-7168.
One female roommate needed to share
room. $112.50. Washer/dryer included. 1/4
utilities. Charlotte or Renee at 871-7772.

Brandy S.-1 love you and it will only get
mo' better.

Roommate needed. Female. Players Club
Apts. Share a room. $150/month. Call
871-5226.
Roommates needed at Chandler Square
Apts #33. For more info call 871-6251.
Take over lease Spring and Summer
Quarter. Furnished or unfurnished.
$228/month or $800/Qtr. Studio Apt. Pool,
laundry facilities at Pinehaven APts. $200
deposit. 871-7144.

Prompt, accurate term papers. Good rates.
681-6967. Mary Lee.

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of yourfrat.
sorority, team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in just a few days!

:< Georgia Southern Billiards team
rs. ftainbridge College

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost. No obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

j

January 16, 1995
Begins at 9:00 am in
Union Gameroom
Sponsored by
Unirersity Union Gameroom

fc————————£——————————————————————————————————————i

Thompsons
Pools
10 Gallon Tank $12
Goldfish 2 for .59
V

*

i»

>

29 N. Zetterower 764-3442

(NEXT TO BUS STATION)
*

•

ih

Mountain bike reflectors! Front, rear, and
wheel (2). Mighty sweet... Super Shiny. It
could save your life for just $9.98 + sales
tax and surcharge. Call Steve at
681-7783.
Need someone to play tennis? Give me a
call. 489-8464. Ask for Jennifer.
'•raw

Fisher CD player for sale. Please call
Cheryl P. At 489-5563. Leave message and
I'll call back. Only $75. Can you believe it!
Rockford Fosgate Punch 150 car amplifier.
Great shape. Old style. $225 neg. Call Jim
at 681-3399.

28'Weekends & Travel

azzxxxixxxzxirxzxxxxzx

Party

Party

SPRING BREAK
How about it in the Bahamas
or Florida Keys... Where the
party never ends... Spend it
on your own private yacht...
One week only
$385 per person including '
food and much more!!
EASY SAILING
i YACHT CHARTERS

s

a

OMUXS

„ OS *»<«

23«Stereo & Sound

1-800-780-4001

SAVE BIG ON SPRING BREAK '93!
Jammin' Jamaica from as low as $419.
Florida from $139. Organized group travel
free. Call Sun Splash Tours.
1-800-426-7710.

Girl Scout Camp
on beautiful Pine
Mountain, Georgia
is hiring for
the summer of 1993

m

Twe

ujM>

T

R«, OP

iosT

|

Positions available include:
Camp Director
- Program Director
Waterfront Director
Waterfront Staff
(WSI's and Lifeguards)
Unit Directors
Unit Counselors
Nature, Sports, Crafts, Dance.
Horsing, and Theater
Specialists
Contact: Concharty Council
of Girl Scouts, Inc.
1344-13th Avenue
Columbus, GA 31901
Phone: (706)327-2646

You could become a
member of the
1993 SOAR Team!
SOAR Leaders are a select group of students interested in making a positive and
lasting impression on incoming Georgia Southern University students and their
parents during our summer orientation sessions.
Southern's Orientation, Advisement, and Registration Team - SOAR - has a place
for you if you are self-motivated, enjoy meeting people, and love Georgia
Southern.

WE'RE THE
#1
HOPE
FOR THE
#3
KILLER:
LUNG
DISEASE

Please come to our information meetings and find out how you can become a part
of the dynamic SOAR Team.

INFORMATION MEETINGS
Wednesday, January 13 - 2:00 pm ■ Room 270 University Union
Thursday, January 14 • 4:00 pm - Room 270 University Union

f AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION*
The Christmas Seal People ®

For more information, contact the Office of Special Programs, Rosenwald Building,
Room 289 or call 681-0060 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m., Monday through Friday.

Space contributed by the publisher as a public service.

Office of Volunteer Service Announces

GSU's First Community Service Fair Day
Tuesday, January 12, 1993 • 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
University Union Commons Area
Come by and meet representatives of community organizations

Roommate needed ASAP at Chandler
Square. $175/month + 1/4 utilities. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths. Call 681-7081. Male.

21'Services

16*Personal

Camp Concharty

19*Rentals & Real Estate
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Greenbriar
Apartments. Female roommate needed
ASAP. 2BR Brick Townhouse, cable,
fireplace, dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Apartment furnished except for your own
bedroom and own bathroom. Will help
subsidize. Instead of $283 per month plus
1/2 util, you pay only $150/month plus 1/2
util. Call 871-6809 for appt.

Recruiting
Young Teachers, Inc.

22'Sports & Stuff
Indoor Soccer! Put me on your team! Call
489-8464 for Jennifer or leave message.

14*Motorcycles

15*Musical

Typing- Drop-off and pick-up on Campus.
See Peggy in Room 116 South Building, or
Call 681-5586 or 681-6520. Experienced
typist, quick service, very good rates.

Welcome back A-Phi-0 brothers and
pledges! Love ya- Barbs

Male roommate needed to take over lease
Winter Quarter. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. $155/month, 1/4 utilities.
Player's Club. Call ASAP. Todd 871-7261.

For Sale: Only used 3 months, double bed
w/frame. $125. 681-8939.

1-800-45-TEACH.

They'll be patting you on the back when
they find out that you were in charge of
the entertainment. Magic by Richard!!
764-6799.

Learn about local volunteer opportunities
Sign Up for "GSU Campus Community
Have A Heart Day" Event
Volunteers gain work experience which
effectively breaks the "no experience/no
job" cycle.
Volunteers develop "networks" which
later can become a valuable resource in
career development.
Volunteers feel good knowing they have
helped another person improve the
quality of their life - and discover they
can have fun doing it.
Volunteers can have a personal hand in
issues that are important to them.
Volunteers gain recognition and status
in the community, and enhance their
own personal perspective.
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Great Moments
In History
A year to remember.
<nn

**.***
.-.£5*

'Lucky Lindy' flies solo
nonstop from New
York to ParisBaseball legend
'Babe' Ruth swats 60
homers in a single seasonGeorge Herman
"Babe" Ruth

The Spirit
of St. Louis

Talking' movies are the
latest rage in the USAGeorgia Southern students
publish their first newspaper—

Oscar

—and things were
never quite the same.
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An administrator reading an early
edition of the George-Anne

Covering the
for over 65 v<
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t and the offbeat
... at Georgia Southern
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Subscribe Now for Historic Savings
Special
Student
Rate Offer
Good for a
limited
time only!
Act Now!
Where else
can you get a
gift this
inexpensively!

G Oh, happy, happy, joy, joy! I want a piece of history. Please send a one year subscription to the victim listed below. I want to share The George-Anne's news, views
and attitudes with others. Besides, the newspaper will come in handy for housebreaking that litter of kittensName
Address

City
RATES:

State
G

G

Zip

Special Student Rate ($12 for 50 issues) Students must list their
name and Landrum Box to qualify for special student rate.
(Name
Landrum Box
Regular Non-Student Rate ($18 for 50 issues)

)

Please include check or money order payable to The George-Anne. Newspapers are mailed by third class
bulk mail. Please allow about one week for delivery in the Southeast U.S.

A home subscription is the perfect
way to let your friends or parental
units know what's happening at
Southern... A home subscription is
inexpensive, direct, a great way to
"get even" with your enemies, and
the perfect way to astound your
friends... and, like a litter of
kittens, it's the gift that keeps on
giving!

Liked by many... Cussed by some... Butreadby them all

